Objective. To investigate what factors influence the quality of general practitioner performance in consultations for non-acute abdominal complaints and to establish the extent to which performance quality differs between general practitioners (GPs).
are usually limited to isolated aspects of the process or of Netherlands and only specialists who had been involved in GP education and research in the relevant disciplines being the outcome of care; the activities in a consultation are seldom assessed as a whole [5] . As assessment of performance selected. Panellists were consulted by three subsequent postal questionnaires. At the start of the first round, both initial should cover all the care provided, attempts should be made to depict a more comprehensive and reliable profile of the draft lists and relevant literature were sent to the panellists, who were asked to comment on the appropriateness of each physician's activities during consultations [6] .
In a previous study we assessed the quality of consultations activity. The comments of the panellists had to be based on research evidence, if available. In the first and second rounds for non-acute abdominal complaints [7] . Panels of GPs and specialists developed review criteria covering history taking the panellists had the opportunity to comment in writing on each other's points of view, and to adjust their opinions. In and diagnostic and therapeutic management [8] [9] [10] [11] . Weighted criteria were used to calculate quality scores of consultations, the third round revised proposals were sent to the panellists, who then had to score each activity on a 10-point scale (0-9). on the basis of which consultations could be clearly distinguished. The present study was carried out to investigate An appropriate activity was defined as an activity yielding discriminative diagnostic information, influencing manwhat factors determine the quality of consultations, and to examine how the mean quality scores of the participating agement decisions, and/or having a beneficial therapeutic effect. A score of 0 indicated that an activity was considered GPs are distributed.
not at all appropriate, 9 that it was extremely appropriate. The Delphi process yielded detailed weighted criteria for various GP activities in various patient conditions (type of Methods complaint, age, presence or absence of alarming symptoms). The weights were calculated from the means of the thirdData collection round scores of the panellists. As a result five sets of review During a 6-month prospective study data were collected on criteria for five categories of complaints were produced (see 840 consultations with 62 GPs for non-acute abdominal Appendix 3). complaints [12, 13] . The GPs were randomly selected from the total pool of GPs residing in or near cities with fewer Assessing the quality of consultations than 100 000 inhabitants throughout the Netherlands [14] .
First, we established in what percentage of consultations each All data relevant to the history taking, physical examination, review criterion was met in order to determine the gap laboratory tests, imaging procedures and therapeutic manbetween the 'ideal' consultation (according to the Delphi agement were recorded. To enable the detection of factors that study) and daily practice. Secondly, a quality score was coninfluence the quality of performance, several characteristics of structed, reflecting the quality of a consultation. The 'apconsultations, patients, and GPs were recorded (Appendix propriate' score represents the extent to which activities were 1). Criteria for inclusion of consultations were: first concarried out, taking into account the score for each activity sultation in a new episode (end of any preceding episode (the higher the score, the higher the quality rating), and was more than 3 months previously), age between 18 and 75 years calculated as follows: (ability to fill in a health questionnaire), and no immediate referral required. The cases that were not immediately referred Appropriate = (the majority) were included in the study. Performance was measured by indirect observation, because this did not insum of weights of approprirate activities carried out×100 sum of weights of all appropriate activities terfere with daily routine: activities were recorded by analysis of case notes, combined with data from structured patient interviews, conducted by a trained interviewer within 24 hours The quality of a GP was assessed by computing the mean of the initial consultation. This combination has been shown quality score of his consultations. to result in reliable information [15, 16] . The distribution of the 840 consultations over five categories of complaints, and Multilevel analysis the characteristics of the patients involved are shown in To allow comparison the quality of GPs, the GP scores had Appendix 2.
first to be adjusted for selective inclusion of different types of consultations. Consultation and GP characteristics modDevelopment of review criteria ifying the quality of consultations were traced by means of multilevel analysis [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This technique was preferred, as To enable the assessment of the quality of the 840 consultations objective review criteria had to be developed. The in this study consultation data were aggregated at the GP level, in order to be able to establish the average quality review criteria used in this study were constructed by means of the Delphi technique. The procedure, in summary, was as of individual GPs' consultations. Aggregation of data to a hierarchically higher level than the level of collection generates follows: a monitor team of senior GPs formulated a draft list for adequate performance, based on a review of the interdependency, as data are by then linked to each other by a common characteristic (in this study the GP). Traditional research literature. Next, a panel of GPs and medical specialists was chosen, the GPs being attached to one of the regression analysis presupposes that observations are independent; multilevel analysis allows for interdependence of eight University Departments of General Practice in the The explained variance is expressed by the squared correlation between observed and predicted consultation scores: R 2 y/(cons) ×100.
2
The explained variance is expressed by the squared correlation between observed and predicted GP scores: R 2 y/(GP) ×100.
measurements in hierarchically structured data and examines total variance in the quality score is 224. 6 (197.7+26.9) . the effects of variables from different levels separately. This From Table 1 it can be seen that 88% of the variance in produces direct insight in the intensity to which each of the quality scores is located at the consultation/patient level, and levels contributes to the total variance. Furthermore, analysis 12% at the GP level. Testing of model 2 (Table 1 , column of data from different hierarchical levels by traditional re-2), in which the consultation and patient characteristics, gression analysis may produce spurious relationships; separate mentioned in Appendix 1 are added, produced several charexamination in levels prevents this type of error. In this acteristics of influence on quality. Quality scores were higher study, therefore, we used multilevel analysis to explore the in consultations of longer than average duration relationships between the dependent and several independent (>15 minutes), and in patients with upper abdominal or nonvariables (Appendix 1). specific abdominal complaints; they were lower in female and in older patients (>40 years). These characteristics explain 16.4% of the variance in quality scores located at the consultation/patient level (16.5). They also explain 20% of the
Results
variance in quality scores located at GP level (21.5). The fact that consultation and patient characteristics explain some Number of consultations per GP variance between GPs demonstrates that these characteristics On average 14 consultations per GP were assessed (range were not equally distributed among the GPs (due to inclusion 1-31; only three GPs included less than five consultations). bias). Model 2 performs significantly better than model 1 (P=0.00). All remaining characteristics of consultations, Factors that influence quality scores patients and GPs were not significant. The quality scores of GPs were adjusted for the effects Testing of the 'intercept-only model' (Table 1, column 1) of the significant variables. The distribution of the adjusted established the overall contribution of the consultation/ patient and GP level on the variation in quality scores. The quality scores of the 62 GPs is shown in Figure 1 . performance quality remained. Therefore we have to conclude Discussion that the type of the complaint did contribute to the large variation in quality scores per GP. The most notable finding from our study was the low percentage of variance located at the GP level. This means that the quality of performance is influenced far more by Inflexibility of GP management consultation and patient characteristics than by GP char-
The GP who does vary his activities rationally according to acteristics, and that the quality of performance of each GP the specific nature of a consultation acts more in accordance varied substantially over the consultations included. This with the review criteria, and is thus rewarded with higher variation remains, to a large extent, unexplained. quality scores. This type of GP will show an overall higher The variation in quality should not be confused with the and more stable level of quality. Conversely, a lack of variation variation in performance required for patients with different in activities lowers the quality rating of the inflexible GP. This prognostic characteristics. The variation in quality merely assumption is supported by the results from another study, indicates that GPs handle some cases much more in acin which nearly 2000 consultations were recorded on audiocordance with the review criteria than others. Several aspects tape [22] . The researchers found that most doctors had of GP performance could be of influence such as: the type a narrow range of consultation behaviour and that their of complaint, an inflexible approach, and the doctor-patient effectiveness might be improved if they could learn to be interaction. more flexible. Inflexibility of management could thus be an explanation for the great variation in quality scores per GP. The type of complaint A possible first explanation for the variation in quality could Influence of doctor-patient interactions on the be that some sets of review criteria are more extensive than course of a consultation others. High standards increase the likelihood of suboptimal Another explanation for the large variation in quality of or low scores. In the field of non-acute abdominal complaints performance of GPs might be found in the varying cirthe expert panels produced more than 30 different sets of cumstances that influence the course of the consultation. review criteria, related to more or less complex combinations Patient characteristics such as appearance or behaviourof the type of complaint and prognostic patient characteristics, unfortunately not measured in this study -could have subsuch as age, and the presence or absence of alarming sympstantial influence on the doctor-patient interaction. Doctors' toms. According to these differences the extensiveness of attitudes to patients who take a lot of time presenting several the sets of criteria varied. Complaint category explained vague complaints, may be quite different from their attitudes part of the variance in quality scores. After correction for the influence of this characteristic great differences in to those with a clear complaint and one straightforward question. In the former instance a doctor might, out of sheer From other studies it is known that doctor-patient interaction has substantial influence on the medical/technical level of frustration (unconsciously), refrain from asking the necessary performance and on patient outcomes [32-34]. We suggest questions and making a thorough physical examination; in that future studies focus on the influence of doctor-patient the latter case follow the protocol correctly, stimulated by interactions on the quality of performance. the feeling of being in control of the situation. Circumstances
Although the GPs participating in this study constitute a for the doctor can also vary substantially, as his/her performance representative random sample of Dutch GPs, the number of might be influenced by his/her physical or psychological conconsultations they entered into the study varied widely. This dition or the pressure of the work in the practice. We assume suggests that they were selective in their inclusion of conthat the varying circumstances that influence the doctor-patient sultations. This could have a flattering effect on average interaction can be another explanation for the great variation performance quality, and a diminishing effect on differences in quality scores per GP [23] .
in quality scores, as they could select consultations made at times when they felt in good shape and when practice Factors influencing quality scores conditions were optimal. Nevertheless, substantial differences Quality scores were on average higher in consultations with in consultation quality were found. To allow a fair comparison a duration of more than 15 minutes. In 1991 Howie suggested between GPs, the GP scores were adjusted for the influence that the ratio of long to short (<5minutes:>10 minutes) of significant consultation, patient, and GP characteristics. consultation length might be used as a proxy measure for However, all of the significant characteristics together exquality of care [24] . In a more recent study strong correlations plained only 20% of the total variance in consultation scores, were found between consultation length and benefit for the so it was not possible to achieve full correction. For the three patient [25] . In a Swedish study of 581 consultations, however, GPs who entered fewer than five consultations into the study, no relationship was found between the consultation duration the correctness of their classification is suspect, because of the and quality [26] , but another Dutch study did find a re-small number of observations available to base it on. lationship between long duration and high quality of consultations, with the reservation that efficiency decreased progressively after the first 8 minutes [27] .
Conclusion
Lower quality scores were found in consultations with female patients, perhaps because the communication between Mean quality scores of GPs differ considerably. Quality of male GPs and female patients is not optimal. Female patients medical/technical GP performance is influenced by conare inclined to explain their complaints psychologically, and sultation and patient characteristics far more than by GP somatic disorders are diagnosed in more progressive stages characteristics. The majority of influencing factors remains in female than in male patients [28] . From research it is unknown. One important determinant of performance quality known that female patients prefer female GPs, and that is consultation length: GPs can improve the quality of their female GPs dedicate more time to their patients than their consultations by booking more time per patient, and by male colleagues [29, 30] . There were only three women among giving more medical/technical attention in consultations with the 62 GPs participating in this study. Therefore we were female and elderly patients. not able to analyse the differences in performance between It should be emphasized that this study was limited to male and female GPs.
the medical/technical quality of performance: the effect of Lower quality scores were also found in consultations with interpersonal skills on consultation quality was not inolder patients (>40 years). Possibly GPs shy away from vestigated. Variation in quality performance will possibly, for thorough history taking and physical examinations in these the major part, be explained by differences in interpersonal cases, as in general consultations with elderly patients take skills; this underlines the need to focus on interpersonal skills in future research in this field. more time [31] .
Higher quality scores were found for consultations concerning patients with upper abdominal and non-specific com- In the categories B, C, and D the main complaint refers to a limited number of diagnostic hypotheses, that demand distinct diagnostic activities. Category A consultations demand for a broader diagnostic search process. 
GP characteristics

B Overview of organic diagnoses of 63 patients out of the total population (n=840) with non-acute abdominal complaints
The nature and content of the final diagnosis were independently assessed by two senior s of our department by examining all medical records 1 year after inclusion time. A diagnosis was labelled as 'organic' when based on structural or biochemical abnormality, and as 'symptomatic' when not explained by structural or biochemical abnormalities (e.g. irritable bowel syndrome, non-ulcer dyspepsia). An organic diagnosis was labelled as 'favourable' if a benign disorder with a favourable prognosis was involved (e.g. ulcer disease, cholelithiasis), and as 'unfavorable' when it related to a malignant or chronic disorder (e.g. gastrointestinal malignancy, Crohn's disease).
Favorable organic diagnoses encountered were (n=37): duodenal ulcer (eight), gastric ulcer (five), cholelithiasis (three), cholelithiasis+hiatal hernia (two), cholelithiasis+cholecystitis (one), hiatus hernia (one), colonic polyp (three), diverticulitis (two), haemorrhoids (one), proctitis (one), urinary tract infection (one), ureteric calculus (one), missed abortion (one), uterine fibroids (two), tubal pregnancy (one), cystocele (one), ovarian cyst (one), endometriosis (one).
Unfavorable organic diagnoses encountered were (n=26): colorectal malignancies (seven), pancreatic carcinoma (three), gastro-intestinal tract metastases of unknown origin (three), gastric carcinoma (two), ovarian carcinoma (one), malignant kidney tumour (one), uterine adenocarcinoma (one), ulcerative colitis (three), cholelithiasis+pancreatitis+Crohn's disease (one), pancreatitis (one), Crohn's disease (one), jejunal malabsorption (one), adhesions (one).
Appendix 3 Review criteria for four categories of consultations concerning abdominal complaints
Category A Non-specific abdominal complaints: mean (M) of the scores of Delphi panelists (n=11) The closer the mean score is to 9, the higher the priority to carry out an activity (when appropriate) or omit it (when inappropriate). Separate scoring procedures were carried out for patients over and under 40 years of age, as well as for patients with and without alarming symptoms. 
